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REPORT OF THE IMTBRNATIOMAL CQORDL^.^^QI^—
1,0. INTRODUCTION
Thi« report covurs the major ar-tlvlties of SAFGRAD 3in«o the last Oversight
committee meeting in February 1989. That meeting coincided with the biennial
conl-erence of National Agrlcultura] Research Directors of SAFGRAD member
countries, which took place In Ouagadougou from 14 to Ifi February. 1989.
Maior highllghU during thi. period under revicv include : End-of-pro,1ect
workshop and phasing out of the IFAD-fundad F.SR programme, preparation ol a
long-term network development plan for SAFGKAD, the PSR symposium in Accra and
the SAFORAD/PAN-EARTH project wbrkshop which resulted in the creation of a new
network. The period also witnessed the addition of th. African Devolopmen,
Bank to the list of SAFGRAD donors and the election a new Secretary General ol
the Oi'iianization of African Unity.
2.0. RESEARCH NKTWORKIMG
2.1. EXISTING SAFGRAD NETKORICS
SAFORAD continues to focus most of its attention on strengthening national
agricultural research systems (NARS) of its members countries through
collaborative reseaoh networks. This has been made possible through
collaboration with the International Agricultural Research Centres and similar
institutions (ICRISAT, INTSORMH., ICRAF, etc), the Sahel Institute (INSAH) and
Che NARS themselves.
AS expected, the Network Coordinators worked very closely together with SCO
Management in the preparation of annual network activities (workshops,
steering committee meetings and monitoring tours). The impoLtanc.e of
collaboration was most evident during the preparation of the long-term
fitrategic plan of SAKGRAU notivurks.
* Presented during the iMfth SAKiRAD Overyigbt CoininUtr>o in
Ouagadougou. Burkina Faso (5'- 7 February. 1990).
Tlic' oollabopntive resBarch networks uncifir SAPORAO mynageiiuiul havfi contjnuQd to
b« tho To 1lowing :
]. West anti Central Afrina Cowpea Research Netwnrk (RENACO)
2. West; and Central African Mcize Research Netwofk (WHCAMAN)
3. West African Farminf? Systems Research Network (RKSPAO)
4. West and Central Africa Sorghum Research Net.work (WECASRN)
5. Eastern Africa Sorghuin/MUJet improvement Network (EAKSAM)
With riTA technical backstoppLng. the maize and cowpea networks hove continued
to woj'k closely together, making much progress in 19B9, A joint workshop was
organized in March 1989 in Lome, during which high quality papers were
presented by MARS scientists. In-service training courses were organized by
RENACO in September and by WECAMAN in November 1989.
A full-time Coordinator (Dr. Melville Thomas) was finalJy provided last June
by ICRISAT for the sorghum research network, Dr. Thomas is based In Bamako
(Mali) with the JCRJSAT West African Sorghum Improvciiusnt Programme team. Since
then, the network (WCASRN) has made excellent progress in strengthening member
NARS capabilities in this important crop. Lead centres were created by its
steering committee and funds ma^e available for essential regional sorghum
research In tliese centres. A monitoring tour aiui an ;U;]^onomy training course
I
v/ere also undertaken.
The Eastern Africa Sorghum/M.i llcl Network cinitinued lo canwoi .i diUe ii.s impact
in that sub-region. Its major 1989 ochieVRments iRi-iude ; an entomology short
course for NARS tochnicians last June in Kenya and a sleeriiig committee
meeting, monitoring tour and participation in a worksltup sponsored by
IN'tSORMIL in Sudan in October/Novomber last'year.
A farming systems research symposium, attended by about lUO participants, took
place in Augufit/September In Accra (Ghana). At the end of 1-he symposium, a new
chairman was elected for tho RfiSPAO steering committee. In collaboration with
staff of the University of Florida (USA) and the University Centre of Uschang
(Cameroon), the Coordinator of RESPAO was involved in the preparation of a
programme for training FSR technicians in Dschang from 23 January to 3
February 1990.
1
The first phase of RESPAO wafs extendfid for six nin,iiii:i (from Octobor 19091,
Kt..i.lG a phuse II proifot Is being propated for .si.lmission to J|)K.; (Canada) and
rh,. Ford Foundation for fimdins. Meanwh.Ui>. both donors insist, that ihs RESPAO
phSfic n mission should be tietter fociissed on th(. improvenini I of FSK
programmes of member NARS than was the case in the fu'st phase . For more
information on the performance of SAI-GRAO networks, picase ';.-e rabie )
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While nianasement of existing networks is being consolidated, attempts are also
beUiiT made for additional networks. As a result. noKOliation for the creation
of thn following new networks is In progress ;
2.2.1. PAN-EARTH 3ub~Saharan Africa Collaborative Research Network
This was established last September In Saly. Senegal at the end of a workshop
orftani.ed jointly by SAFGIiAD. the PAN-^EAfmi Project of Cornell University
(USA) and the Senegalese [nstit;ute for AaricuJ tura 1 Re.,earch (ISRA), on the
•Effects or climate changes on agr,iHUlt lira! and ecological systems in
Sub-Saharan Africa". The workshop was attended by participants from 13 SAFGRaU
member states in West, Central and Eastern Africa as well as by
representatives from ICRISAT, UNDP. UNESCO, USAtO .^ir.d the .t'AN-EARTH climate
chtinge caso studies in Japan. V'en«znela and I'SA.
Since the establishment of the network, a project document has been prepared
.1" collaboration with Cornell I'n •: vers.lty and snbmitted by OAU/STRC-SAFGRAD to
the Eord Foundation and IDRC for funding. The project is aimed at
characterising the vulnerability of African conntries to global environmental
change and how to ascertain the orltioal importance of suoh changes to
sustainable development in the sub-region.
0
West and Central Africa Millet Researcli Metwnrk
Tl'e Iden of a mlUnt .uUKork cam,, up during several technical moetin^^s
organized by ICRISAT involving African ,„iUet ro^oaroh .cle,u,ls,:s fro,. WeM.
and central Africa. They expressed the. wish for SAFOKAU's .,ss i=t.-n,-e in
orKanf.ing the network. This ,ook place in Sept..ber during a Joint
••esional pearl .aHet workshop at the [CRiyAT Sahellun nent.-e where
six-member execuUvo co^itlee Of the new network was fon.ed. The commi -tee
™et last -onth In N,ia,.ey to prepare its foundation and plnn M.s activities
U.K1SAT has provided a millet researcher as acin. network coordinator,
pending the availability of more reliable donor funding for the network. The
nctlnff coordinator. Dr. Shadrac 0. Okiror. is nis,. .a ticrber of the c.^ecutive
committee of the new network.
While ICRISAT Is funding the activities of the II let network dur,inr this
H...ial period, the committee is belnE assisted by SAPGRAD to prepare a budget
Whach the SCO can use to seek more reliable fundlnfr for the network.
Network on Strlga ControlMn Afy^i
ca
This network already exists under the sponsorhip of the Food and .^riculture
Or«a.u.ation of the United Nations and supported by the Inter-African
.t^y..osanltary Council of the O.U. Presently, there are PAC and UNUP -
supported Striga projects in Cameroon, the Gambia, Nigeria and Zimbabwe In
ms. the EEC started to fln.nce (through sranis, Strl«a projects between
European and African research Institutions : for example, between the Royal
iroplcal Institute, Amsterdam (Netherlands) and Nigeria and Benin : between
mi France and Burkina Faso, MfjI.; and SonoffRJ.
«inoe Strlga damage outs aocross crops, most of which are SAFGKAO mandate
crops - sorghum, minet. cowpea and maize -• SAl'GRAU would be In'a better
position to manage .,uoh a network, Contacts have already been made on this
possib.,,Hty with FAO Rome and the FAO Regional Office in Accra, Ghana t.,,,
Regional FAO Science and Technology Officer will be in Ouagadougou later this
month (February) for further discussion on this matter.
It would be recalled, that Or, S. T.O. Lagolce of the Institute for Agricultural
Kesearch of Ahmadu Bello University (lAR/ABU), Nigeria is currently the
Coordinator of the Regional Network for Strlga Control. He stopped at the SCO
last November to brief SAVGRAD on the activities of the network and the
pobsibility of SAFGRAD assuming its, management.
2.2.4. West Africa Animal Traction -Network
Thfi Coordinator of this Independent; network visited the SCO for preliminary
disoussion on the possibility of .its management by SAFGiiAD. A draft, agreement
was propared, similar to the one between SAFGRAD and R5SPA0. Ihfi Coordinator
promJ.sed discussing It with other •membftrs of the network and to contact the
SCO later for a finai df^cision.
2.2.5. The Agro-Forestry Research Network
Thc5 liiternationaJ Council for Research in Agroforostry (ICRAK) has conliuufd
its contacts, established since 1985. with SAFGRAD. A.s a result of thfi novolty
of agroforestry, ICRAF's desire has boon to organize an aj^roforostry network
in West and Central Africa by involving only a few countries InilialJy and
graduaJly increasing the number, depentMnf.'. on avai,!.;bj'; resoiii-cea and the
capability of each NARS to incorporate agroforestry in its overall research
programme.
3.0. THE ACCELERATHD CROP PRODUCTION PROGltAMME
The \iist USAID-funded ACPO programme was that of Burkina Faso which was handed
over to the host government early in 1989. Before this was done, seeds of the
tested iniprc)ved crop varieties were produced by the ACPO to ensure their use
by tlse Ministry of Agrictilture and Livestock of Burkinn Faso when it took over
f'jJJ responsibility of the programme. The ACPO/Cameroon programme hod been
taken over by the Cameroon government at the beginning of vSAFGRAD IT and that
of MaJi in 1988.
The ACPO/Togo programme continues to be funded by the Frenclj government (FAC).
Bxcppt for the agreement between OAU/STRC and Togo which needs to he revised
and signed, the programme output has been satisfactory. Except for this
program-me, SAFGRAD's future involvement in on-farm testing of improved crop
varieties and teehnoJogies wi]l no longer be carried out as separate projects
in member countries. It will henceforth be integrated into SAFGRAD network
programme activities.
The firsc workshop was orifanized last December by ICRAF in Ouagadougou,
groupjng together NARS scientists from Burkina Faso, Mali, and Niger, for a
start. Discussions are still in progress with ICRAF which intends to base
someore in Ouagadougou as the network gradually expands.
4.0. ISSUES OP SPECIAL INTEREST TO SAFGRAD
4.1. SPAAR
Tho Special Programme for African Agriculturai Reaearch (SPAAR) convened ii:s
eighth plenary session from 27 - 28 April. 1989 in Lo.Tie, Togo. It was the
first SPAAR meeting in Africa. It was also the f{r:.t time of having su(3ti an
open and frank dialogue among donors, IA]?Cs and NARS offiiiialj? regarding the
nature of the constraints relating to African rj?:ricultura) reiiearch ay.stems.
Although no specific concUisiony were drawn. ii was clear the SPAAR
needed Co streamline their approach to fiiianuink Al'i-icau jjkt iral r.-aaJ
res.r-yr'h
I'he ninth plenary session which took place l?^st October In Washington. !).C.
rather closed to SAFGRAD and other African NAHS participants, to enable
members to review the roJe and modus operandi of SPAAR. According to the
Executive Secretary of SPAAR. "two principal functions of SPAAR were
identified as information exchange and as a forum foj' the inVerchango of
ideas. These two functions will be translated into a three-year work plan for
SF^AAH". SAFGFiAD is still awaiting the report of t.he ninth plenary session for
further details concerning other decisions taken during the October meeting.
4.2. CORAP
The Assistant Executive Secretary of OAU/STKC (Dr. l*all) and the intiirnational
Coordinator of SAFGRAO attended the second general meeting uf CORAF last March
in Dakar. Senegal, as recotnfiiended by the: Oversight Committee: and the Council
(jf NARS Directors. The points of view of SAFGRAD were OKpr-esseo namely foi- a
harmonii^'.ed maize research network with ore steorinf* committee, but with the
possibi-Uty of having more than one Coordinator, depending on the major maize
neologies determined by the steering committee. After some diacusaion. it was
agreed that 3-4 representatives from CORAF and SAFGRAD. respectively should
meet later in Yaounde. Cameroon to study the issue in much greater detail.
Tho Yaounde meeting took place in June .1989. When COKAl' refused to accept one
maize network, it was inevitabiy agreed to maintain the two networks with
Siepiirate steering coinmittees. but with a harmonization committee comprising
the coordinator and three members of each steering committee. This committee
which should meet at least once every two years, would harmonize activities
and make other recommendations for the smooth running of both maize networks.
The maize network harmonization committee has not yet been able to meet.
I{owovt3r. the SAFGRAD Maize Network Coordinator has been Invited to attend the
general assembly of the CORAF maize network, currently taking' place in Douala,
Cameroon from '1-9 February, 1990.
The future of CORAF still apptjarr. to bo rallicr unccu^tain. France i-ecently
presented a memorandum to members of the liHC, proposing 9 ?;iirop«an inilial.Jve
for ati international fouudallon for yi; ion.i, i f i i; resf.jrch in Afr'ica. The
proposal, which Is based on a common European fuiid to fiuance African
scientific research on a rejiionaJ basis, appciira to be a in.ire re.yJist.iu owe as
compared to previous attempts by indivhJuai dnni,»r counl;'ries to assist only
their former African colonies in rriatLers of sc.icrili I'J c ; .
The next annual meeting of CORAF. to which sSWFCjNAC has doi;.-: i.nvir.ed to attend,
is scheduled foi* 19 - 23 Marcli J990 in Antananar j vo, Madoiidscar. il .is oi i.hib
meeting: that the future of COR.<\F-' hill most likely be determined.
5.0, ACTIVITIES OF THE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE
As in previous years, members of the Oversight Committee were actively
involved in zonal and other activities of SAFORAD : Professor Emechebe
participated in the joint workshop of maize and cowpea scientists and in the
fifth steering committee meeting of the cowpea network both of which took
place last March in Lome. Togo.
Prof. Ibrahim Babiker was closely involved with preparations for and
participation in the monitoring tour and steerinii oominiltee meeting of EARSAM
which took place in Sudan from 25 October- to 3 November, 1989. This was
followed by a joint sorghum workshop orj^'.on i zed by the Aj:r icm Uural Research
Centre of Sudan and INTSORMiL which was also attended by tne EARSAM fjroup.
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Prof. I..K. FJAkambi and Mr. Quarshi e MGrcer, respoct ivo ly. Chairman and
vice-Chairman of the Oversight Comiiiilieo. conlr-'j l)uLed ef foctively .ui the
working group on SAFGRAO collaborative roseaj'ch luUwork strategic plan. They
were primarily involved in the aspect of IniUitutlonalization of SAFGRAU and
transfer of network management to NARS after SAFGRAD Phase II. They also
participated in elaborating a joint: STRC-SAFGRAD document; for the OAU Council
of Ministers regarding increased OAU financial contribution and
;in8titutjonnlization of SAFGRAO a document which had been Initiated by
OAU/STRC. These discussions took place in Oua8:adougou from 27 November to i
December, 1989.
As regards future involvement, it is hereby proposed that for the evaluation
of .SAF(3RAD research networks, a member of the Oversight Committee should take
charge of tills assignment, together with an experienced member country NARS
research manager or scientist. A similar proposal is aiso made for the
preparatioTi of the statute of SAFGl^AO whiclj entaii.s asspjuibling ot" information
froR: similar and other organlzat;ions in the .snib-rogj on.
Involvement of Oversight Committee membt-;rs in network a'-t i v i t. ios in
neighbouring countries has encouraged many NAKS sc i one isI r, to bncom'? inorf
region-iUy oriented than they were before. 11 lUsn prf»vGS that network
management by the N.ARS • even though Jt will take some t. imc before it is fully
rerjJized - should Involve OC members, network coordi hh tori'. nHiionni research
managei'S, etc.
6-0. THE ORGANIZATION OF AFRICAN UMI'l'Y
Although the OAU has continued to play an aCfective role in the mfinagemenT of
SAFGRAD. the different administrative changes have, no doubt slowed down chis
momfintum. It would be refilled-- that a new Secretary General. Dr. Ahmed Salim
liaii/n was elected In July 1989 to replace Mr. Ide Oumarcu, At the Scienl:ific.
TecJinical and Research CummiSsSion (OAU/STRC) in hagos .Nigeria. Prof. C.A.
Johnson has been serving as Acting Executive Secretary since October 1989 in
place of Prof. A.O. SVllliams.
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iMoanwhi .11?, a document had been prcpfired bv SAFG)\AD fjiitl STKC for the UAIi
Cou!u;j I or Ministers, (ineetinj^ Jn Addis AbabM in February lOOO). for increased
funding and insti tut ional izat.i on of - flAFGHAH. Thij? clociimoul would firtit. ho
presented to an advisory council for scruiting before it is passed to the
Council of Ministers. With the emphasis on food r.elf-.suff Jclenny in Africa and
the current administrative changes in'OAU there is greater optimism that the
SAFGRAD isaue may receive a more positive response from the OAU.
7.0. RELATIONS WITH MARS AND OTHER ORGAMIZATIONS
7.1. The Host Country
The relationship between SAFGRAD and Burkina Faso has been excellent. SAFGRAD
has continued to enjoy full Government cooperation regarding ihe participation
of NARS scientists in mnetingK, workshops, in-service trnining programmes,
etc. organi'zed by SAFGRAD in Burkina Faso as part of its network activities.
The problem of office space for the Coordination Office Ijas still not been
resolved. With the termination of the cons'iruction of new government offices,
currently in progress, new or Mdditlonal officc v'^paco wou.id become available
for SAFGRAD. K is essential chat this matter be resolved, if SAFGRAD intends
to increase the number of research networks under its management..
7.2. National Agricultural Research Sy.'steros
SAFGR.^O's contacts in 1989 with the NARS of its mewber couniraes were
exceUent. With the symposium, workshops, monitoring; tours and network
steerinj,^ committee meetings which were organi/ed in different member
countries, many contacts were made between NAk.s scientists and off.icials and
the SCO staff and network coordinators.
During the various contacts, several constraints were identified which impeded
the smooth runninj? of network activities in some count;r.\es. These problems
have been discussed and plans are in progress for the International
Coordinator to travel to those countries to discuss possible solutions with
I ho competent authories.
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7.3, International Agricultural Research Centres
The International Agricultural Research Centres (TARCs,» particula''ly
ICRISAT and IITA, have continued to cooperate effectively with SAFGRAO in
their joint effort to strengthen the NARS. through networking. The
relationship with ICRISAT, in particular, has improved considerably, being
most evident in the appointment of a full-time coordinator for the West and
Central Africa Sorghum Research Network. ICRISAT and SAFGRAD have also
played a major role in the creation of the new Millet Research Network to
which ICRISAT has appointed a coordinator and promised to offer financial
support during the network's transitional phase.
IITA has continued with technical backstopplng of the M^.ize and Cowpea
Research Networks. Both lARCs contributed effectively through participation
in monitoring tours, workshops and lectures by their scientific staff during
in-service training programmes organized by the diferent networks.
To improve this relationship which 1s so vital for strengthening the
networks, dialogue and exchange of more visits between SAFGRAD and the
lARCs would need to be increased and Improved.
8.0- STAFF MOVEMENTS
Significant staff fTiovenrients took place in SATGRAO in 1989: nhe major or.es
being within the IFAD-funded FSR programme wh'ich was finaly phased out a':
the end of April 1989 (Table 2). The programme witnessed the departure of
the following scientists :
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A. Burkina Faso FSR Programme
1) Dr. Tadesse Kibreab, Soil Scientist and Team Leader
1i) Dr. Kassu Yilala, Animal Production Scientist
iii) Dr. M. Kamuanga, Agricultural Economist.
B. Cameroon FSR Programme
i) Dr. D.S. Ngambeki, Agricultural Economist and Team Leader
ii) Dr. W. Migongo - Bake, Agroforester
Iii) Dr. V. Murinda, Agronomist
Dr. Taye Bezuneh, Director of Research and Mr. Emmanuel A. Odonkor,
Financial Controller, formerly IFAD-supported, were transferred to USAID
funding. Both of them have remained to render their former services in the
Coordination Office.
As regards SAFGRAD network staff, Dr. Melville D. Thomas (ICRISAT Principal
Sorghum Pathologist) became the new Coordinator of the West and Central
Africa Sorghum Research Network last June, replacing Dr. K.V. Ramaiah who
had been Acting Coordinator. Dr. Thomas is based in Mali with the ICRISAT
West African Sorghum Improvement Programme Team.
Mr. George 0, IbekwR was recruited as Documentalist to strengthen the
information and documentation section of RESPAO. Mr. Ibekwe was formerly
Principal Librarian at IITA, Ibadan, Nigeria.
I
SAFGRAD COORDINATION OFFICE WORK PROGRAMME
(DECEMBER 1989 - JUNE 1990)




1. Food grain collaborative research
network plan, Ouagadougou
SAFGRAD IC, DOR, SPA, OCM
Network Coords.
SAFGRAD/USAID 27 Nov - 1 Dec
2. Preparation of FSR training












4. Millet Network Steering
Committee meeting, Niamey, Niger
ICRISAT DOR, SPA ICRISAT/USAID 12 - 15 Dec
5. Negotiation of second phase of
FAC funding to RESPAO, CIRAD





6. Agronomic res. proj. for SAFGRAD
networks : Discussion of 1990/91
activities at ADB, Abidjan,
Cote d'lvoire
SAFGRAD DOR SAFGRAD/ADB •3-4 Jan







8. Oversight Committee meeting
Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso
SAFGRAD IC, DOR, SPA-
Network Coords.
SAFGRAD/USAID 5-7 Feb




9. INERA regional agric. research
committee meeting,
Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso
I ^^ERA IC, DOR, SPA
Network Coords.
SAFGRAD/USAID 7 _ 9 Feb
10. Visit to Somalia to evaluate




ICRISAT/USAID 11 - 17 Feb
11 . Meeting at OAU General Secretariat
and visit to Chad, Addis Ababa,









SAFGRAD/ADB 19 - 21 Feb
13. Organization of EARSAM Sorghum
prelim, observation nurseries




ICRISAT/USAID 20 - 30 Feb
14. Monitoring of drought and Striga




ICRISAT/USAID 4 - 10 Mat'ch
15. IITA cov/pea programme review
Ibadan, Nigeria




5 - 8 March
16. INERA regional agric. research
tech. committee meeting,
Bobo-Dioulasso, Burkina Faso
INERA IC, Maize Netv/ork
Coordinator
SAFGRAD/USAID 6 - 7 March
I
o




17. Networkshop on Striga control
in Africa, IITA Ibadan, Nigeria
FAO/IITA DOR, SPA
Network Coords,




IBPGR IC IBPGR 14 - 16 March
19. CORAF annual meeting
Antanarivo, Madagascar
IC 19 - 23 March
20. Tenth national maize and cowpea
workshop of Ghana. Grains pev.
PrO'ject, Kumasi, Ghana
/
Cowpea & Maize Network Steering
Committee meetings
Kumasi, Ghana
GHANA Maize and Cowpea
Network Coords.
IITA/USAID 20 - 23 March
21. IITA/SAFGRAD DOR, SPA, OCM
Network Coords.
IITA/USAID 26 - 30 March
22. CIMMYT Board meeting,
El Batan, Mexico
CIMMYT IC CIMMYT 27 - 30 March
23. Visit to OAU/STRC to discuss
OAU contribution to SAFGRAD,
inspection and audit reports,
Lagos, Nigeria
SAFGRAD Fin. Controller SAFGRAD/USAID March












25. Initiation of agronomic on-farm
research programmes ; Visits
to Mali, Senegal, Gambia
Togo and Benin
SAFGRAD DOR SAFGRAD/ADB March/Apr il





27. Auditing of accounts, SAFGRAD/
Togo ACPO programme, Lome and
Kara, Togo
SAFGRAD Accountant FAC 9-15 April
28. Pre-season visit and contact with







29. Monitoring of breeding nurseries

















32. EARSAM Workshop and Steering
Committee meeting,
Nairobi, Kenya.
ICRISAT/SAFGRAD IC, DOR, SPA
Network Coord.
ICRISAT/USAID 24 June -
2 July
IC : International Coordinator
DOR : Directofof Research
SPA : Senior Project Adviser
QPM ; j-g 1 rrVi t- QrimTTi^
I
OD
TABLE 1. PERFORMANCE OF SAFGRAD COLLABORATIVE RESEARCH NETWORKS































RENACO 18 5 MAR, NOV SEPT 6,53,16 6 1
WECAMAN 17 4 MAR, NOV NOV 3,83,15 9 1
WCASRN 17 4 MAR, NOV SEPT 5,65,17 4 - OCT
EARSAM 8** 6 OCT SEPT 4,42,8 5 1 OCT
RESPAO 17 1 SEPT JAN-FEB* — — — 3 1
* Preparation of course work for subsequent training in 1990
** Includes two non-SAFGRAD member states (Burundi and Rwanda)
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E.A. ADANLETE Accountant USAID OAU/STRC
M. DOAMEKPOR Personnel/GSO USAID OAU/STRC









OAU/STRC Left 15 January 89
G. 0. IBEKWE -'f- Documentalist IDRC OAU/STRC Joined SAFGRAD in
Dec. 1989
* Till 30 April, 1989
** With effect from 1 May, 1989
a
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USAID IITA Replaced Dr.
A.O DIALLO
N. MULEBA Cowpea Network
Coordinator
USAID IITA
















K.V. RAMAIAH Acting Sorghum
Network Coord.
USAID ICRISAT Transferred from
Kamboinse Station
M.D. THOMAS Sorghum Network
Coordinator
USAID ICRISAT With effect
from June 1989
(N





NAIROBI, KENYA V. GUIRAGOSSIAN EARSAM Network
Coordinator























the end of April
1989
W. MIGONGO-BAKE Agroforester IFAD IRA/CAMEROON
KARA, TOGO H. RENAUD ACPO FAC DRA, TOGO
Toky PAYARO ACPO Counterpart FAC DRA, TOGO
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LIST or SAPGRAD PURL ICATIONS
AUGUST 1988 - DECEMBER 19B9
=0=0=0=0=0=
A. SATGRAD COORDINATION OmCE
1. Report: oT Lhc Second Hecl:iruj oT NaLional Aq r i cu U:u rn 1
Agricultural Research Directors of fiATGRAD Member Countr.icri,
February.. 14 ~ 16, 19B9
2. Fourth Heetj. ng of the Overs i.ght: Committee of SAFGRAD
Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso, rehruary 13 - 17, 1989
3. Newsletter N"s 19 - 20 Jan. - June 19B9.
4. Project proposal for the intensification of food grain
research and deveJopment in V/est and Central Africa,
December 1908.
13. RESEARCH NETWORKS
5. Minutes of the 4th EARSAM Steering Committee Meeting,
Nairobi, Ke^ya, November 3rd to 5Lh, 1908
6. \7ECAMAN ; Compilation des donndes dns Kssais Varietaux
Uniformes Regionaux 1988 - I'evrier 1989
7. Report of the activities of the V/est and Central Africa
Maize Research Netv/ork - Two years after establishment -
(to the "Meeting of National Agric. Res. Directors of
SAFGRAD" Feb. 14 - 16, 1909, Ouagadougou, B.F.)
8. Report of Activities of RENACO to the Meeting nf the
"Council of National Directors of Agric. Res. of SAFGRAD"
(Feb. 14 - 16, 1989, Ouagadougou, B.F.)
9. A Report on the West and Central Africa Sorghum Research
Network (V/CARSN) (Presented at the "Conference of Nat. Agric.
Research Directors of SAFGRAD Member Countries", Feb. 14-16,
1989, Ouagadougou, B.F.)
10 WECAHAN : Report of the Fifth Meeting of the Steering
Committee, Lom6, Togo, March 23 ^ 24, 1909, Lom6, Togo
11. RENACO : Report of the Fifth Meeting of the Steering
Committee, Lome, Togo, March 23 - 24, 1989
12. Minutes or the 5th Meeting of the Steering Committee of the
West and Central African Sorghum Network, Bamako, Mali
May 9 - 11, 1989
13 EARSAM Entomology Short Course (Nairobi, kenya. June 20 - 30,
1^89) : Course Manual (Not for Citation)
. . ./2
-23
1^. Compte Rendu cle la Kduniar) clu Cnmitu do Pjloloarj du fjPAO
27 AouL 1909, Accra, Ghana
13. PAN-CARTH Sub-Saharnn Africa Workshop R^^oort, fiep I Kfri[)e r
11 - 15, 1969, SalJy, 5p,negal
16. COWPEA Network : Trip Report to six countries (Benin,
Cote d'lvoire, Ghana, Guinea fSisjsau, Mali and Togo)
August - September, 1909
17. EARSAM Short Course on Sorghum Diseases for Technical StaTT
of National Sorghum Programs in Eastern Africa (ICRISAT
Center, September 16 - 30, 1989) : Course Manual
(Not for Citation)
10. Minutes of the fifth EARSAM Committee Meetinq in Wad-Medani
Sudan October 22 - 25, 1989 '
19. WECAMAN : Report of the Sixth Meeting of the Steering
Comtnittee, Ouagadougou, Burkina faso, November 6 - 10, 1989
2D. RENACO : Report of the Sixth Meeting of the Steering
Committee, Ouagadougou, Burkina fasa, November 6 - TO, 1989
21. Minutes of the 6th Meeting of the Steering Committee of the
West and Central Africa Sorghum Research Network, Ouaqadouqou
B.F., November 14 - 17, 1989
22. Coordinator's Report : WMRSN Sixth Stonrinq CommUtoe Meetinq
Ouagadougou, B,F., November 14 - 17, 1989
C. SAFGRAD/F5R
2'J, OAU/STi^C-SAFGRAD Farming Systems Research Progranme - End
of Project Report - IFAD Technical Assistance Grant N° 110
(January 1989)
24. Or>-Farm Adaptive Research and Technology in the Mossi Plateau
of Burkina - End of Project Report - IFAO Technical Assistance
Grant n° 111, September, 1989.
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